
“On the first day of cold damage, greater yang (tai yang) is affected, and signs include headache and pain in 
the neck, and stiffness in the low back. On the second day, yang brightness (yang ming) is affected. Since the 
yang ming governs the flesh, and its channel passes up the side of the nose to connect with the eyes, there is 
generalized fever, eye pain, and dry nose. On the third day, lesser yang (shao yang) is affected. Since the 
lesser yang governs the gallbladder, and its channel passes through the rib-side and connects with the ears, 
symptoms include pain in the chest and rib-side and tinnitus…” 
- Huang Di Nei Jing Su Wen, Liu Jing Xing Zheng  

太阳 
Tai Yang 

(external)

Excess 
shang han 

cold damage 

Simultaneous fever and chills, headache, stiff 
neck and body ache, absence of sweating

Pulse: floating, tight Ma Huang

Deficiency 
zhong feng 
wind strike

Simultaneous fever and chills, headache, stiff 
neck and body ache, presence of sweating

Pulse: floating, moderate Gui Zhi

阳明 
Yang Ming 

(internal)

Channel 
jīng zhèng

Four Great (四⼤大 sì dà) Symptoms: great fever 
(without chills); great sweating; great thirst; 
large, surging pulse Shi Gao

Bowel 
fǔ zhèng

Tidal fever; delirious speech; abdominal 
fullness, distention, and hardness; constipation; 
Pulse: forceful, replete Da Huang

少阳 
Shao Yang 

(half-external/half-internal)

Alternating fever and chills, bitter taste in the 
mouth, rib side pain, vomiting

Pulse: wiry

Chai Hu



卫 
Wei 

Defense

Simultaneous fever and chills (fever more 
pronounced, slight chills), sweat or no 
sweat, dry mouth, cough, sore throat

Pulse: floating, rapid

Tx: Release the exterior

Sang Ju Yin

Yin Qiao San


(sang ye, ju hua,  
bo he, niu bang zi, etc.)  

⽓气 
Qi 
Qi

Equivalent to Yang Ming channel disease:


Four Great (四⼤大 sì dà) Symptoms: great 
fever (without chills); great sweating; great 
thirst; large, surging pulse

Tx: Clear heat, drain fire Shi Gao

Zhi Mu

营 
Ying 
Nutritive

High fever that worsens at night, severe 
irritability and restlessness, insomnia, 
possible thirst and delirium, possible faint 
rashes

Tongue: dry

Pulse: thin and rapid

Tx; Clear heat and cool blood, 
vent pathogen to the Qi level

Xi Jiao

Shui Niu Jiao


Sheng Di Huang

⾎血 
Xue 
Blood

Fever, bleeding (nosebleed, vomiting 
blood, blood in stool or urine), distinct 
rash, thirst, possible delirium

Tongue: scarlet with prickles

Pulse: thin and rapid

Tx: Clear heat and cool the blood
Xi Jiao


Shui Niu Jiao

Sheng Di Huang


